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ANNUAL ELECTIONS

In March we wjll have our election of board members from the membership attending
the March meeting. The nom'inating committee has made a list of nominees, those
who are willing io serve on the Board for the coming year._ At-this time we have

13 nomjnees ani the by-1aws allows us to have as many as 15. Anyone who w'ishes
to serve on the Board may contact the nominating committee to offer their services,
or make your decision known at the March meet'ing. Very.'little effort is required
'in bejng- a board mernber. Mainly attendance at most of the meetings d'J1.ing. the
year is the only requ'irement, but it does permit one to be'involved with the
bperation of ttrLir c1ub, and what's the point of being in a club if you can't be
invol ved?

rlOMINEES

MARCH 10, 1991

- HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY AGRICULTURAL BUSINESS
CENTER. (COUNTY AG. AGENTS' BUILDING, SEFFNER)
Take I-4 Eo Exic 8 South, S.R. 579, go pasE
traffic f.ight at U.S. 92 intersection. Building
is less than L/2 mile on left (east) side of
U.S. 92. Use parking 1ot. Meeting room is in
rear of building. l,lain door will probably be
locked. Walk around.

- DR. WILLIAM GRIERSON, PROFESSOR EMERITUS CREC,
Lake Alfred. Dr. Grierson will speak on his
experience as a citrus and tropical fruit scientist
and researcher.
We will also have our usual tasting table and
plant raffle.

Ch ar I es No vak
Arnold Stark
L'i I I i an Stark
Frank Ti n tera
I,,Jal ter Vi n es
Paul Zmoda
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PLANT RAFFLE :FEBRUARY
PLANT NA!,TE DONOR WINNER
Ice Cream Bean D. Pearson Jules Cohan
Rollinia Mucosa R. Holveck Bruce pearson
Maney seedling R. Holveck Louis Figueroa
Barbados Cherry R. Holveck A. Mendez
Persimmon E. Freedman F. Honeycutt
Chayote C. Novak A. Mendez
Chayote C. Novak B. Heath
Chayote C. Novak Janet Conard
Chayote C. Novak Glen Myrie (X3)
Chayote C. Novak Max Means (X2)
Chayote C. Novak Jules Cohan
Chayote C. Novak ?
Chayote Stark ? (X5)
Carambola jeIIy Bruce Beasor B. Mendez
Carambola jelly Bruce Beasor Bruce Pearson (X2)
Carambola jelIy Bruce Beasor Leo Cotter
Papaya (2) Heath Bruce pearson
Guava Heath Bruce Pearson
Passion Fruit Hybrid Paul Zmoda B. Mendez
Passion Fruit Hybrid Paul Zmoda M. Seleznick
Carambola fruit. F. Honeycutt M. Seleznick
Surinam Cherry F. Honeycutt Bruce Pearson
Tamarind Seedling F. Honeycutt ?
Spanish Lime F. Honeycutt Burhenn
Papayas (4) Janet Conard Stark
White lrlulberry AI Roberts Jack Perman
Loquat A. Roberts Nancy McCormack
Loquat L. Shipley Paul Zmoda
Lemon Grass L. Shipley B. Mendez
Pandanus Al Hendry L. Shipley
Papaya A1 Roberts Nancy McCormack (X2)
Papaya A1 Roberts Max Means
Papaya A1 Roberts Burhenn
Papaya A1 Roberts Heath

Hospitalitv Table: February
Bruce Pearson: Surprise Pie
Bob Heath: Star fruit
Pat Jean: Texas Tornado Cake
A1ice_Burhenn: Cranberry Muffins, Chocolate Donuts
GIen & Flo Myrie: Raisin Cake; Fruit juice
Janet Conard: Banana Nut Bread
Lottice Shipley: Apple & Pineapple juice

Recipe of the Month: Surprise Pie (Bruce & Sherrv Pearson)
2 containers La Creme whipped topping
L4 oz coconut
L 20 oz can + 1 I oz can crushed pineapple
2 cups chopped pecans (or walnuts or other nuts)
L large bottle maraschino cherries, chopped (optional)
Mix aLl ingredients and spoon into two large graham cracker pie
crusts. Let set in the refrigerator for at least 4 hours.
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gur speaker for this month uas forced to cancel but ue uere lucky enough to have good

ole, Al Hendry to stand in for him. AI gave us a little input on deciduous fruii-ing
trees and opened the meeting to questions from the galLery.

He discussed briefly the problems involved in bringins in plant material to t-he United

states from foreign countries. This material has to go through customs and it is
frequently quaraniineO and sometimes confiscated depending on the specific planl
varieties involved. The quarantined material is kept for various lengths of r'ime and is
frequently not treated very kindly. It is relatively simple to sneak in plant material
past customs but ule have uritnessed the result of this kind of activity many times in the

bi.t rith undesirable insects, fungus and other Iife forms being brought into the
country to cause untold damage to our horticulture. l1ost things obviously raouldn't

cause any trouble but nou and again someone brings in a medfly or some other pest

inadvert ent Iy.

Thera are three classes of importation of plant Iife; unrestricted, restricted and pro*

hibited. tlost of the fruiting plants are prohibited or restricted. Not to sav that the
prohibited items cannot be brought in but they must be brought in under very strict
control, deposited at a U50A station and kept under quarantine auay from any domestic
plantings of si.milar species, Restricted items urill have to be put under quarantine,

although the quarantine may be restricted to your own back yard. And non-restricted
items are very few, one of uhich is the pineapple-

Seeds are generally admitted if they are clean of aII the surrounding material but there
are seeds that are prohibited and usually for good reason. Another thing that the North

American Fruit Exp.l.orers membership (NAFEX) does is provide test gardens of various
fruit, One of the things they are presently involved in is the upgradinq of the Ameri-

can persimmon. Their Iong range goal is a persimmon 3" tride, seedless and non-astrin-
gent, hardy to the Chicago ar.a.nd with a shelf life of the fruit of three weeks- Good

Iuck to them on that, Uui they are aware that it's going to take a long time and many

sunur.tions of persimmons, At present, the American Persimmon is one of the fruit tlith
which very littIe has been done and urhich AI likes better than the JaPanese or Oriental
persimmons for flavor.

They are also interested in the pawpau. Among native American fruit, the paupau is one

more uith which very little has been done in the rray of improving the quality- The

pah,pa* is genera]]y a rather nondescript, bland fruit but there are some excellent cul-
tivars available at this point and there'is stiII much room for improvement. The Fruit
Explorers are also interested in juiubes and mayhatls, The mayhau is another Ameriean

fruit and makes one of the best jeflies available. l'layhaus grow wild all over the south-
eastern united states and even in tnis area, There is a tree at the l'luseum of science

and rndustry and the university of south Florida. They are afflicted tlith the cedar

apple rust r,rhich is a disease that bounces back and forth between the mayhaws and other
members of the rose family, and the pine and cedar family.

Another group similar to the American Fruit Explorers is the southern Fruit Fellot'lship
and for cheapskates, it may be one of the best things around because the membership is
only $5.00 a year. They are primarilx interested in lou chill temperate fruits because

most of their membership comes from Georgia, Alabama, llississippi, Texas, Louisiana,
etc. They are interested in a lot of thinSs such as the growing of Persimnons and figs,
Iour chill peacf,es, plums, aPples, Pears, the grafting of mayhaws and things of this
nature. Their ,"rtingr ire frequently very interesting if you are interested in
deciduous fruits. one of the things that deciduous fruit growers need to knour about
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here is chi]ling hours, and that is the number of hours in the winter that the temper-
ature is below 45 degrees. Host temperate f ruit require some chiilinq hours t.'o

produce, some as little as 100 hours; others maf require uP to 1.000 hout-s. I,r
central FIorida, He can expect an average of about 200 hours. This Ye.1i- r1s',.,3 ha I
very few chitling hours, or hours belout 45 degrees. In iampa, the ternperatut-e rr'i
gotten doun to 40 degrees maybe six or eight hours this year. 5o some ')f I,hr';t cet:iC-
uous f ruits that require 200 chilling hours may not do uery ulell" this vear. ,:n,j i,. ara
to that problem is the f act that several of them had a bloom a rnonlh or' 3o ,lgo, .lnd

did not set any fruit. This is one of the problems that ure have uith those deciCrrcus

fruits that require a number of chilling hours.

ltost low chi]I peaches have been developed in Florida and have Florida in their name.

Iike Florida 5un, Florida Red, Florida Prince. Ihese require chilline hours anvtrhere
from 25 to 200 hours. 5o when buying deciduous trees, think about these things. Think
about one t hat has Iou chilling hours; t hink about one t hat is sel f f ert ile and r,^rill
pollinate itself, or get tr.ro that ui]l pollinate each other. For instance, uith
apples, g€t an Anna and a 0orset uhich normally bloom at the same time. Ihis is also
very important. The Einsheimer would pollinate the Anna or the Borset if it r^rere

blooming at the same time but it blooms later than the other two. This is also true
with some of the plums, sotne persimmons, blueberries and some other deciduous fruit-
And even those trees that are self fertile will do better normally if they're grown in
pairs.

For commercia] production, fruit and vegetables are developed not for their taste so

much as for other factors such as ability to ship, ease of harvest, and beauty of the
mature fruit as far as color and shape are concerned. All these factors are sought
first rather than the flavor and quality of taste. llembers of the Rare Fruit Council
and North American Fruit Explorers and other groups like this are more interested in
the quality of the taste, the flavor of the fruit, than such things as shipabilitv and

beauty. Frequently, many of the better varieties, both for back yard planting and for
commercial use, have been developed in somebody's yard by accident.

0r. Kniqht douln at the USIA station, has worked at breeding mangoes the entire time he

has been there off and on, and has failed to come up with even one good netl variety'
In fact, all the good neul varieties that have come from the ]otrer east coast haue been

developed in somebody's back yard, purely by chance.

Loquat is a good examPle o f a fruit t hat has
problems in harvest ing , packing and shiPPing
sive and t he shel f ]i fe is very short . It is
yard fruit in t hat you can plant t he seed and
loquats of some kind, although you never knotl
been some good selections made and there are
able if yCIu know where to find them.

almost no 1nar ket pot ent ial because t he

HouId make t he fruit prodigiously expen-
also a good exarnPle o f an excellent door
in t hree or four years you rllill get

t^lhat qualit y tdill result . T here have
some excellent gra ft ed variet ies avail *

The fire blisht is probably the most damaging problem with loquats and the loquat is
also host for fire bliSht that affects apples and pears. If you have }oquats with fire
blight and apples and pears, yog can expect the apples and pears to come down with it
too. Houever, there are some local people working urith pears to attempt to get a fire
bIiSht resistant species. Eemis Gordon in Brooksville is a good example; he has over
100 varieties of pear on his property and is checking them for fire blieht resistance.

Another fruit uhich has relatively lo1,1 marketability is the fig and for similar
reasons as the loquat. Houlever, Iike the loquat it is a very good door yard fruit.
Recommended rrarieties for this area are the Broun lurkey, Celeste, Green Ishea and
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Black l,tission. one of the most important things in raising fie trees is to provide a

deep mulch because fis trees are very susceptible to nematodes" As Al says,
"Nematodes pack t heir suitcases and come f rom miles around i^rhen you plant a l is t i-ee. "

But the deep mulch tends to discourage the nematodes and of course, i.t is r,lise to
treat the soil for nematodes with Zapan or simi.Lar nematodeicide if ycu plan +-o olant
a fiS tree, and then provide a deep mulch to keep the nematodes out. Figs requir-e a

tot of water when they're fruiting which is most of the summer, but do not irke to
have uet f eet. Ihey are also a f ast gror,,ring tree and require considerable amounts o i
fertilizer. It is also quite easy to graft a fig onto one of the native fiqs cr a fig
relative that is nematode resistant, but sorne of the available root stock is cold
tender and the bottom half might die and the top, of course, is going to die wj.tn it
when we have freezing weather.

Another probLem with figs, which is not life threatening, is fig leaf rust. Usually
it occurs late in the year and causes the leaves to broun and drop off prematurely.

Planting tip: (Bruce Pearson suggested the following for figs to
reduce nematode and other problems, and enhance production. ) Get a
wax barrel from a packing house. Cut off the top and bottom of the
barrel and cut a dozen or so holes about 1/3 from the bottom. Dig a
hole big enough for the barrel and put good sterile dirt in it,
topping with mulch.

ground level

drain holes
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1 1 Da,)r/s --add $17o/

PARTIAL ITINEMRY:

Da:z 1 ThLrrsda.y - Gene JoYner and
Tom Economou will accompany you and help trans-
fer to Hote 1 Europa. After check- i n, w€ tour
downtown San Jose- cool at 3 , 2OO f t e l evat'i on .
Group evening meal at our hotel restuarant to
talk about our Costa Rican tour (paid).
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Tom Economou oyner
D aY 2 Fr1da,)/ - Take private bus thru
beauti f u I f armi ng countrysi de to the POAS
V()LCANO NATIONAL PARK (good roads)
a dwarf cloud forEEt. Few active volcanos
are reached by h i ghway i n the Amer i can trop'i cs
that have active fumarol€s at the crater's edge.
Abundant b'i rd I i fe, smal I marmal s -hot easi ly
seen, and special tropical plante are reeidents
of this cloud forest -cool at gS0O ft-including
the Quetzal, one of the worlds most beautiful
birds, Later a typical coeta Rican lunch (pa'i d)
in an area of strawberry fielde (fresh juice),
'l eathEr f erns and cut f I ower nurssr i ss .



ParEial IEiner aty' conLinued :

Later down hill to large water fall, visit
tropical fruit jelly factoty, view different
agriculture low-land flelde. Arrive at unuaual
El Toucan Chalet and Country Clubc located on
banks of river of volcanic origin, next to a
rai n forest, w i th r i ver and th€rmal Epri ngs
running thru our hotel- 5 mi les from QueeadE,
largest city of the rogion -ov€rnite at Chalet.

Da>z 3 Satu rda,)/ -A rena J Vo'l ca.no
Smrthsonian & Univ. of CR have a research
stat i on near th i s act i ve vo 1 cano. Observe
eruptions, intense, and seen nightly with v'i v'i d
sxplosions. Bring raingeat', swim suit, binoculaFs,
camsra & filmt Through the countrys'i de, w€ see
non-traditional export items: ornamental pl antE,
casava, PESs i on fru i t, cx i trug, papaya and
pineapple plantations and cattle as w€ head for
Sarchi, famous for its wood handicrafts. Time
for I unch ( pai d ) , shoppi o9, and explore Sarchi
with late return to Hotel Europa in San Jos€.

DaY 4 suncJa.)/ -'rQ'a,F>ote Farrners
Ma.rket, the bigges! weel<'l y fair. Collect
seeds & taste f ru i ts 'l ook at eve ryth i ng that
grows in Costa Rica that is worthwhile! Continue
San Jose Ci ty tour & on your ol.rn, sXplore handi-
craft fair in downtown San -Jose after Iunch.

RARE FRUIT COUNCIL .INTL

Tampa Bay ChapEer
313 Pruett Rd.
Se ffner FL 33584

9 t-20

Da)z 5 Monda.)/ C-A--f .I-E-
I{e dri ve to Turri a'l ba to vr sr t the I argest
tropi cal experi mental farms i n Lati n Ameri ca:
parti al tour of i ts 22OO areas of 1 000+ coffee
cu'l tivars, 500+ cacao (chocolate), p'l us other
trees such as macadami a nuts, annonas, nancy,
Jakfruit (largest fru'i t 'i n world), pulusan,
vani'l la orch'i d, rfirracJe fru'i t, black sapote, and
more. The mana$ss.feen, king of fru'i ts, rs here,
Taste fruit & col lect seeds as permrtsd. Lunch
at mountain country 'i nn (paid). Drive t,o Port
L i mon for ov€rn i ght.

Da>r 6 and 7 Tr-res and Wed
Morn i ng on beach . Our bus departs Port Moi n to
take boat up volcanic canals to Tortuguero Natl
Park to the Jungle Lodge across from the ocean-
Cari bbean I Atl anti c beaches. Spend two days
€xploring rain forest, searching for the neat.i ng
green, leatherback, & hawl<8-bill turtles, monkeye
smal'l crocodil€8, 3 toed sloths, iguanas, the
mamatee and bi rds -parrots, toucans, & yel I ow
oropendol a. A1 I Meal s provi ded at the Lodge w'i th
private showeFS, bathroom, e'l ectri c f ans, 1 i ghts,
good accommodatiGi.r+.* for roughing it! (paid)

Da:r A Thursda.)/ Leave jungle by river
boat to l.loin. Continue to San Jose by excellect
hi ghway thru Natl Park Braul io Carri I 1o, a cloud
forest. Observe l0OOs of large tree ferns,
he I i con i ae and brome I i ads that can be se€n
everywheres from the road. Sleep in San Jog€.
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